
SORBSTORE.COM New online source for all
your spill cleanup product needs

WYK Anti-Slip Safety Sorbent

Sorbstore.com offers delivered pricing on all
products shipped within the continental USA!
And we do it fast! 24 - 48 hours after your
order is placed.

MARYLAND HEIGHTS, MO, USA, June 26,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- New Secure Web
Site Offering Spill Control Products,
Absorbents and Spill Cleanup Kits offers
delivered pricing on all items when shipped
to locations within the continental USA.
(never additional handling or freight
charges) 

Products from leading spill control and
sorbent manufactures like; SpillTech, Eagle
Manufacturing, WYK Sorbents, Ultratech,
Remco and more all in one place to provide
what you need to get the mess cleaned up
quickly and efficiently. Finding the right tools
for your situation could never be easier.
With so many different leak, drip and spill
scenarios you need choices that provide
cost effective solutions to the specific
problem.

All products are backed up with 100%
money back guarantee of performance. If your not 100% satisfied we'll take it back and refund
you 100% of your cost, no questions ask. That's the Sorbstore promise, never a worry as we back
up everything we offer. 

From color indicating neutralizers safe for use on bases and acids to everyday oil sorbents and
spill kits, Sorbstore has the solution and technical experts to help. We assemble customized kits
everyday for same day shipping at no additional cost to you. So get what you really need in your
spill kit to meet your specific application instead of using what someone thinks you need.

Check out our site, you may just see a solution for one of your problem areas. We'll even let you
try it out for free and make sure it's what your looking for. Samples available for most products
at no charge.

Stop by soon and receive your free "Amazon ECHO" or a "mini spill kit" with your first order!
https:www.sorbstore.com

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.sorbstore.com/CONTAINMENT-PRODUCTS_c_120.html
https://www.sorbstore.com/NEUTRALIZERS_c_12.html
https://www.sorbstore.com


UNS, Universal Neutralizing Sorbent

Universal Spil Kit Pail
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